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Prom the Report of Progrta qf the Qeologicat Survey of Canada, 1878-79.

ON SOME MARINE INVERTEBRATA

VKOU THE

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS*

BY J. F. WIIITBAVES.

The whole of the specimens belonging to the species enumerated in

the following lists were collected by Dr. G. M. Dawson and his brother,

Mr. Bankine Dawson, in the summer season of 1878, on the eastern

coast of the Queen Charlotte Islands, along its whole extent, and off

the noi'thorn extremity of (Iraham Island, between Virago Sound and

Noi'th Island.

With the exception of a few and for the most part common litLoral

forms, which were found to be very generally distributed, it has been

thought desirable to place on record the exact locality and station at

which each specien was obtained, by dredging or otherwise, although

the doing of this lias necessarily involved some reiteration which

might otherwise have been avoided.

For valuable notes on the echinodermata and corals, and for the

descriptions of now species of Archaster and Solaster, the writer is

indebted to Prof. A. E. Verrill, of Yale College. Mr. W. H. Dall, of

the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, has kindly examined and

identified some of the smaller and more critical species of moUusca.

The Crustacea collected by Dr. Dawson on the coast of Vancouver,

as well as at the Queen Charlotte Islands, have been reported on

separately by Prof. S. I. Smith, of Yale College.

A curious fact, established by those collections, is the occurrence at

the Queen Charlotte Islands of several species of marine mollusca

previously found only much further to the southwards, and hitherto

supposed to be peculiar to the Californian fauna. The most notable of

* The (rroup thus named lies to the North-west of Vancouver Island, in the Province of
Britiih Columbia, and is included between N. lat. S4» 15), 51>« 55* ; W. long. 131° 21, 133" 5'.



those are Leda cceldta, Hinds ; Bryophila setosa, Carpenter ; Mitrormrpha

filosa, Carjientoi" ; Odostomia straminea, Curpontor ; Lamellaria Stearnsii,

Dflll; Volutella pyriformis, Cav\wnior ; Amphissa versicolor, Dall.

AmoiiiLf the corals, too, the only locality previously known for

Parncyathus caltha was Montei-oy.

Th6 followin/:j w a list of all the specios rccognisod so far, but tlio

foraminifera, bydrozoa, and polyzoa, of which a ratlior extensive series

was procured, have yet to be studied

:

SP0N(lir)iT5.

Grantia ciliata, Fabricius. Dredged at nio«leratc depths and at various

localities on the coast of the Queen Charlotto Islands, also at

Vancouver.

Tethea, Sp. undt. Not yet examincil. Houston-Stewart Channel, in

from 15 to 20 fathoniw, tv/o lino specimens.

IIydroida.

Allopora venusta, Verrill. Houston-Stewart Channel, in from 15 to 20

fathoms, five specimens.

This species is placed in this division on the authority of Prof. Vorrill.

Anthozoa.

Balanophyllia elegans, Verrill. With the preceding; also in 20 fathoms,

ai the month of Cumshewa Harbour, several tine specimens.

Paracyathus caltfia, Verrill. Same localities and depths as the last

species.

"Numerous specimens, of various sizes and varying consiilerably

in form, from narrow and nearly cylindrical to broad cup-shaped."

—

Verrill.

Ophiuroiuea.

Ophioglyplia Lutkeni, Lyman. Abundant at Dixon Entrance, in 111

fathoms.

" Those arc larger than the original specimen described by Lyman,

and show some variation. On the basal poi-tion of the arms there are

two tentacle-scales. The radial-shields are long oval, with the inner

end pointed ; they only touch each other in the middle. Mouth-shields

broad spear-shaped, the outer end broad and a little prolonged, obtusely

rounded ; the side angles prominent and rounded ; the inner end trian-

gular, with slightly incurved sides. Arm spines three, acute, the

upper one considerably longest. The arms, towards the base, are high,
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with a Hiight dorsal ridge. Color, ash-gray above, white below."—
Verriil.

Ophwpholis Careyi, Lyman. Mouth of Cumshewa Harbour, in 20
fathoms, not very common.

" Agrees with the description of the original type."—Verriil. The
correctness of the identification of this and of the preceding species
has also been corroborated by Col. Lyman, to whom specimens of both
were senf.

Amphiura urfica, Lyman. Virago Sound, in from 8 to 15 fathoms.
Several small specimens. Determined by Prof. Verriil, who
remarks concerning them

:

" They have few small spinules on the plates near the edge of the
disk. The under arm-plates are squarish, with a notch on the outer
edge, as in the original specimens."

ASTERIOIDEA.

Asferias epichlora, Brandt. (?) Littoral, and apparently not very
common.

" Rays five. Spines of dorsal surface evenly distributed, nearly
equal, rather long, somewhat enlarged and sulcate at the tips, and sur-
rounded, above the base, by a thick wreath of minor pedicollarias.

Adanibulacral s]»ines in two rows, slender. Ventral spines longer,
stouter, obtuse, sulcated at tips, foi ming tour close rows."—Verriil.

Asferias ochracea, Brandt. The most common of the littoral species
collected.

Asterias fiexactis, Stimpson. Found sparingly at or near low-water
mark.

Leptasterias. ('• Near L. MuUeri and Z. tenera") Virago Sound, in
from 8 to 1.5 fathoms, several small and poorly preserved
specimens.

" Bays five, slender. Adambulacrrl spines slender, mostly two to a
plate. Lateral and dorsal spines slender, not crowded."—Verriil.

Pycnopodia helianthoidea, (Bi-andt.) Stimpson. Below low-water mark
in Skidegate Inlet, but rather uncommon.

Solaster Stimpsoni, Verriil. Sp. nov. Beach at Eamsay Island, five or
six specimens.

" This species is allied to S. ende^a of the North Atlantic. It has a
smaller disk and longer rays, usually ten in number. One of the larger
dried specimens has the radius of the disk 1-25 inches; of the rays 4 to

4-50 inches. Color of the disk and b."se of rays, above, light red ; lower



surface yellowlHh. The rays nro long, round, regularly ta

Upper Hurfaco covered with cluHterH of small blunt spinules or paxillro,

mostly six to eight in a group, on the I'ays; and ten to twelve on the

disk, where they are more crowded. In Hnuvllor specimens there are

fewer spinules in the dusters. These spinules are larger, stouter,

more obtuse and nioi-e numerous than in S. endeca. On the lower side

the iiitorbrachial spaces are smallei- than in S. endeca, with lewer

piates, each of which bears a close group, usually of four or five taper-

ing s])inules, rather larger than those of the dorsal surface, and much

stouter and fewer than the corresponding spinules of S. endeca. The

plates forming the lowoi' margin ol'the disk are less prominent than in

8. endeca; and each bears a transverse group of about twelve to sixteen

spinules, similar to those of the sides and under surface of the rays.

Along the grooves each adambulacral plate bears on its inner end two

small, short, tapered spines, which form a longitudinal row, and outside

of these a transverse row of about eight, much longer and larger, tap-

ered spines, with rough, blunt tips. These are stouter, less acute and

less rough than those of *S'. endeca. The oral plates bear six strong and

rather long spines at the inner eiul, the middle ones longest. These

ai'B stouter and not so long as those of S. endeca.

" This is, possibly, the form called Asterias endeca, var, decemradiata

by Brandt (Solaster decemradiatm Stimp). But Brandt gave no

description whatever."—Verrill.

Solaster Dausoni, Verrill. Sp. nov. Virago Sound, in from 8 to 15

fathoms, one specimen.

" Of this species I have seen but a single dried specimen, with

twelve rays. Kadius of the disk, -80 of an inch; of the rays, 2*10. It

has the general appearance and proportions of S. endeca, as seen fi'om

above, but resembles Crossaster papposys beneath. The plates of the

uppei- surface and their clusters of spinules are even smaller, more
numerous and more crowded than in the former species, thei-e being

usually ten to twelve minute and short spinules to each plate. The
]>lates, when denuded of spines, are small, rounded and convex. The
marginal plates are prominent, and each bears a prominent transverse

group of numerous, small, slender spinules, forming two rows of about

twelve to fourteen each. The interbrachial spaces, beneath, are very

small and narrow, with few plates, each of which bears a group of

three or four slender spinules. These spaces are very much smaller

than in S. decemradiattis, and still smaller as com])ared with S. endeca.

The adambulacral plates bear a longitudinal group of three, rather

long, slender spines on the inner end, and outside of these a transverse

group of four or five, scarcely larger ones. The oral plates bear six



long, hliint »pinoH, the middle oiioh longoHt. Tim adambulucriil HpinoM

ospocially the inner <»ru'H, hit much lurgor and long*M' than in *S'. cndeca

the Iftttor nsually having hut two very Mnndl innor (MU's.

" Asterias (ij^niii and A. aUxirnrucosa Hrandt ure prohaldy a Hingle

specieM ot' Solaster or (yonsaster, luit the (loscriptionH uro very hriut'and

irnpeifoc't The fonnci" wuh dosci'ibed oidy from a Hgiii-o of a young
ypoc^imon. Roth are one inch in diameter of disk. Both uredeHoribed

ttH having ton rays, with large Hcattered cluMters of dorwal Hpinos

(" papilla) "), and as resembling C. pappoans. The number of rays

cannot bo regarded an a npecitic charactor. They may really belong

to ('. papposus."—Vorrill.

Cribrella Ueviuscula, Stimpnon. Common, from low-water mark to 15 or

20 fathoms.

Dermaster mbricatus, Porrier.

(~=Asteropsi8 imbricata, Cirubo, 1857. A. Agassiz, North

American Startishos, 1817 ; p. 106, pi. xv., figs. 1-7.)

A rather common and brilliantly coloured, littoral species, found at

several localities.

Asterina rniniata, Brandt. (Sp.) Near low-water mark, abundant

locally.

Mediaster a'qualis, Stimpson. Beach at Ramsay Island, one fine

specimen only.

Archastcr Dmvsoni, Vorrill. Sp. nov.

'' A large species, in form resembling .1. tniuispinus of the North At-

lantic. Radius of the disk, •(i5
; of rays, 4 inches. The rays are long,

flat, regularly tapered. The upper surface is loosely covered with

small tubercles, bearing only circular groups of very minute, short

paxdlie toward the margins of the rays ; but along the middle region

of the rays and over the disk bearing a long, tapering, acute central

spinC; surrounded at base by a circle of small pr.xil'a^ ; between the

plates there are, over the whole surface, numerous pores. Along each

ray, toward the marginal plates, there ai-o, at irregular intervals, singu-

lar groups of small incurved spinules ; usually three or four clusters,

each cluster consisting ofa row of three or four sjjinules, form one group

;

the ends of all the spinules converge to a pore in the centre of the

group. The upper marginal plates are small but prominent, and each

bears a long, rather stout, acute, ei-cct si)ino, surrounded at base by a

group of slender, unequal spinules. The lower marginal plates mostly

boar three long and largo divergent spines, the upper one largest, and

rather longer than those of the upper plates; between and around their

bases there are slender spinuloe. The adambulaci-al plates bear upon



tho ir.nor odj^c a roumlod <?i*onp of about six vory Hlciidor, hliiiit HpinoM,

tliu Iwo lutornl oiH'H wry hliorl, lie* midillu ones loiiij; ; oiilrtido oftliosu

lIuM'o is u Iruiisvcrxo row, iisiiully ol' tliruu iniii-li loiigi'i- mid Itirgur,

blunt H|»iiu'M."— Vorrill.

Dixon KntniiK'i', in 111 t'utboniK, otio tine, livin;^ Hpocimon.

,
Kt'llINOIIiEA.

Dendraster e.ra'ntricus, VuloiR'ionnoH. (Sp.) Boiicii in Vira^^o Sound.

Loxerhinuti jmrpunitiis, ^l'\\n]m)n. (Sp.) Noiir low-wutor marl< and in

hIuiIIow water, common. Somu of tho HpocimonH arc six inciion

and a (piartor in dianiotur.

Stromjylocentrotwi Drofxirhifima (Mnllcr) A. A^anHiz. MaHsct Inlot and

ol«owliore, at low tidoM, witli tlio variety chtorocentrotus, Urundt.

Abundant.

Brachfopoda.

Laqneus Californicus, Kocii. Kitly fathoniM, mud, off Motla-Katia, a

few (loud Hholb.

Terehratelta transversa, SowtM-by. (T. caun'na, Gould.) Mouth <)('

(!umsliowa Harbour, in 20 fatli(»inH ; lltuiMton-Stowart Ohannol, in

15-20 tatlioniH. Common, livinji;, aiul of largo size, at both local-

iticH.

Lamellibranciiiata.

Zirphcpa crisprM, LinntiMis. Beach north of Cumwhewa Harbour, ft

lai'go, worn, right valve.

Saxicava r>t(fosa, humiiix'k. Dolomite Narrows and MasMot Inlot, first

oxpanHion.

Mya truneata, Linnjens. Dolomite Narrows and beach between

Virago Sound and North Island.

Cryptomya Califomica, Connul. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms, ono

valve.

Necera pectinata, Carpenter. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms, and

Dixon Entrance, in 111 fathoms; ono specimen from each loi-ality.

Kennerlia filosa, Cuipontor. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms, three

specimens.

Thracia curia, Conrad. With the preceding, one example.

Lyonsia Califomica, Conrad. Ono young, living specimen, from the

same locality as the two last-named species.



Jinto<lenma snxicola, lliiinl. HocUh at low wutor.

M;itiliineria Nutfnlli, ('oiinul. With tin' li4Ht HpocioH.

Silii/iKi. /Hitiild, Dixon, Hi'iicli Itolwoon Miiswot ami Uoho I'oint, novoral

• load lull vory ju'i Ifcl nii<i wi'll-piosorvoil hIkjIIh,

rMmmobia mhronuliatu, Nut tall. Mouth of (Jiimsiiowu ILui'hour, in 20

tiithoniH, onu (load slmll.

Macomn im/uiiKifd, l)o«hayoH. Virago SoumuI, in 8 to 15 iathomH, ono

MiHHunion.

MaroiiKt mhiilmii, Hponjifloi', var. Dixon Kntrunou, (^.0.1., in 111

(Ullioins, ihioo oxainplcH.

Mihiima iuMmpicmt, Hrodorip and Howorhy? Lai'i^o vni-ioty. Virago

Sound, in 8 to IS rathoinH,ono portbi't hIicII and a Hinglo valvo.

Macoma Carlottemia, Sp. nov.

FIr. 1. Miicitnui ('iirliUicmiU, left vulve, nat. the.

Shell small, moderately inflated, thickness rather more than ono-

half the hei;ifht, ino(iiiilatoral ; valves slightly Hexed to the right

posteriorly; test thin and fragile.

Anterior side produced, evenly rounded at its extremity, and nearly

twice as long as the postorior side
;
])osterior side short, much narrower

than the anterior, suhcuneiform, sloping convexly and abruptly from

above downwards, and at last t'ormitig a subangular junction wilh the

ventral margin below. Ventral margin gibbous in advance, ascending

and much Htraighter behind. Beaks small, mmlerately prominent,

incurved, and placed considerably behind the middle. Ligament short,

extei-nal,

Sui'f'aco glossy, marked by very line, close-set, concentric striations,

and by a few, distant, lines of growth. (Colour of young shells trans-

lucent and often opalescent white or whitish.' The lower portion of

adult shells, when in good condition, is covered with a thin, i)ale ashen

gray epidermis, and the shells themselves are often tinged with a palo

grayish or brownish hue.

Right valve with two minute, widely diverging, cardinal teeth ; loft

valvo with a single, very small, narrowly triangular tooth, which
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under tlic lens appears to be grooved down the middle; lateral teeth

obsolete or nearly ho. Pallia! sinus profound, rounded at its exti-emity,

and reaching beyond the centre of the valves.

Dimensions:—Length of an adult specimen, G lines; height of the

same, 4j lines; thickness through the valves, 3 lines.

Virago Sound, in from 8 to 15 iathoms, abundant.

Moera varie(jata, Carpenter. Dolomite Narrows, common ; mouth of

Cumshewa Harbour, in 20 fathoms, several.

Standella falcata, (Jould. Shore near camp between Vii'ago and North

Island, two single valves.

Clementia subdiaphana, Carpenter. Vii-ago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms,

a large single valve.

Psephis Lordi, JJaird. Dixon Entrance, in 111 fathoms, and Virago

Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms,

Yeixus Kcnnerleyi, Heove. Mouth of Cumshewa Harbour, in 20 fathoms,

many, but mostly small ; Dolomite Narrows, and Houston-Stewart

Channel, in 15-20 fathoms, not so common.

Topes staminea, Conrad. Shore between Virago and North Island,

Dolomite Narj-ovs, and 8 to 15 fathoms in Virago Sound.

Saxidomus squalidus, Deshayes. Common at several localities.

Cardium A''uitalli, Coui-ad. Abundant, and of vejy large size.

Cardium bkmdum, Gould. Mouth of Cumshewa Harbour, in 20 fathoms,

and Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 Iathoms; mostly small, single

valves.

Astarte semisulcata, Leach ? One dead valve, in 20 fathoms, off Metla-

Katla.

Astarte Esquimalti, Baird. (z=Ithectoci/ma mirabilis, Dal I.) Mouth of

Cumshewa Harbour, in 20 fathoms, several.

Miodon prolongatus, Car^cwtcv. Dolomite Narrows, abundant; mouth

of Cumshewa Harbour, in 20 fathoms, several; Houston-Stewart

Channel, in 15 to 20 fathoms, three or four specimens.

Venericardia borcalis, Conrad, and var. ventricosa, Gould. Dixon

Entrance, in 111 fathoms, four specimens; mouth of Cumshewa
Harbour, in 20 fathoms, many, living; Vii-ago Sound, in 8 to 15

fathoms, three ; off Metla-Katia, in 50 fathoms, and Dolomite

Narrows ; common, but of small size.

Lucina filosa, Stimpson, Dixon Enti-ance, in 111 fathoms, a large

single valve.
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Lucina tenuisculpta, Carpenter. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathome,

five Hmall, living specimenH.

Cryptodon flexmsus, Montagu. Dixon Entrance, in 111 fathoms, three

perfect Hpecinions.

Cryptodon serrimfus, Gould. With the last; also mouth of Ciimshewa

Harbour, in 20 fathoms, and Virago Sound, in from 8 to 15

fathoms ; one living shell from each of these localities.

Diplodonta orbella, Gould. Mouth of Curashewa Harbour, in 20 fathoms,

plentiful, but mostly single valves ; Houston-Stewart Channel, in 15

to 20 fathoms, one dead but perfect shell.

Kellia suborbicularis, Montagu. Dredged, living, at sevei'al localities.

Turtonia minuta, Fabricius. Virago Sound, in from 8 to 15 fathoms,

one large, single valve,

Lepion rude, Sp. nov.

"Lepton rude, Dall" M. S.

Fig. 2. Lepton rude, left valve, nat. size.

Shell rather small, equivalvo, inequilateral, tumid, but not quite as

thick as high, most swollen on the postcro-lateral and antero-lateral

umbonal slopes, depressed in the middle, the depression extending

from the beaks to the ventral margin ; test tliin and fragile.

General outline subtra])ezoidal, length much greater than the height,

base concaveiy and shallowly emarginate; superior border broadly

compressed convex, slo2)ing gently downwai-ds posteriorly, and rather

more rapidly so in advance; posterior and anterior ends subtruncate

more or less obliquely above and rounded below
;
posterior side some-

what longer than the anterior, and rather more pointed at its extremity

below. Umbones broad and depressed ; beaks compressed laterally,

eroilod, moderately prominent, curved forwards, and placed a little in

advance of the middle. Posterior area ill-detined, indicated obscui-ely

by an oblique and abrupt compression of the valves above and behind a

rounded ridge or swelling, which runs in the dii-ection of a line which

might be drawn from the hinder side of the beaks to the posterior

termination of the ventral margin. This ridge or prominence is
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tolerably well defined in the nmbonal region, but becomeH obsolete

in the middle of tlu! shell. Lunulc none ; lunular region abruptly and

obliquely compressed or inflected.

Surface marked by coarse, crowded and irregularly disposed, concen-

tric wrinkles or raised striae. As viewed under an achromatic micros-

cope, with an inch and a half objective, the shell is seen. to bo covered

in places with an exceedingly minute, angular and irregulai- network

of raised wrinkles and radiating striae.

Colour:—Bark rusty-brown on the exterior of the valves (])ossibIy

duo to the ferruginous nature of the mud or sand in which it lived),

whitish on the beaks and umbones. Interior, porcellanous white.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected:—Length, 10 lines;

height, scarcely 1 ; thickness, 5 lines.

Locality :—Virago Sound, in from 8 to 15 fathoms. One fine speci-

men, the largest known, perfect and well-preserved on the outside, but

with the interior of the valves much eroded and exfoliated, and the hinge

teeth badly broken.

This well-marked and very distinct species has long been known to

Mr. W. H. Ball, wliosc M. S. name for it has been adopted here. The

specimens in Mr. Ball's possession arc from Alaska and Monterey, so

that the species appears to have a wide range on the west coast of

North America.

Tellimya tumida, Carpenter. Dolomite Narrows, four good sj)ecimcns.

Mytilus edulis, Linnjeus. Dolomite Narrows, &c.

Mytilus Californianus, Conrad. Beach in Ilouston-Slewart Channel.

Modiola modiolus, Linnaius. Low-water to 10 fathoms, common.

Crenella decussata, Montagu. Virago Sound, in from 8 to 15 fathoms.

A single, very large example which measures nearly three lii\es in

length by two and a half in height.

Axincca septentrionalis, Middendorf, var, subobsolitn, Carpenter. Mouth
of Cumshewa Harbour, in 20 fathoms, abundant and alive; also

Houston-Stewart Chainiel, north of Prevost Island, in 15 to 20

fathoms, where many specimen,' were obtained. At the (^ueen

Charlotte Islands only the smooth foi'm of this species has been

observed.

Nucula tenuis, Montagu, var. lucida, (iould. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15

fathoms, several living sjjccimens.

Nucula (^Acila) Lynlli, Baird. AVith the preceding; also channel

opposite Seal's Heatl Island, in 70 fathoms.
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Leda cwlata, HindH. HouHton-Stowart Cii; ol, in from 15 to 20

fiitlioniH, a single l>ut chiii'act(M'iHtic le'.l .alve. The most north-

erly locality provioiisly known lor this species was the neigh-

bourhood of San Francisco.

Jjeda minutn, AEiilier. Channel opposite Seal's Head Island, in *70

I'athoms. Sevoi-al specimens, apparently, of a very large, tumid

foj'in of this species. A number of examples of the variety caudata

were dredged o\X Metla-Katla, in 20 fathoms of water.

Yoldia lanceolata, J. Sowcrby. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms,

several living, but small; also one valve, in 20 fatlioms, off Metla-

Katla.

Bryopkila setosa, Carpenter. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms, four

tine living specimens. Hitherto known only from Cape St. Lucas,

and between San Diego and San Pedro, California.

Pecten histatus, Sowcrby. With the preceding, also Houston-Stewart

Channel, in from 15 to 20 fathoms; a single small specimen from

each of these localities.

Hlnnites giganteus, Gray. From several localities, common.

Placunanomin macroschisma, Deshayes. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15

fathoms, and elsewhere, common.

Gasteropoda.

Tornatina eximia, Baird. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms, seven

specimens; Dixon Kntrance. in 111 fathoms, two or three dead

shells; Dolomite Narrows, one dead shell.

Cylichna alba, Brown. Dixon Entrance, in 111 fathoms, two specimens.

Siphonaria Thersites, Carpenter, vnr. One living specimen.

Dentaliuvi [ndianonim, Carpenter. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms,

one dead shell.

Mopalia ciliata, Sowcrby. A common littoral species, of which two

examples of the typical form were collected, and three of the

variety, or subspecies, Bindsii.

Mopalia Wossnessenskyi, Middendorf. Two examples from low-water

mark. '^^

Cryptochiton Stelleri, Middendorf. Beach at Skincuttle Inlet, also rocks

at low-water in Houston-Stewart Channel.

Katherina tunicata, Wood. Common at several placos, living onrocks

ator near low-water mark,
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Abundant, living, at and below

low-water mark, in several

localities.

Two

Tonicella marmorea, Fabrioius. ITouston-Stewart Channel, in 15 to 20

fathoniB, two sjiecimenH.

Tonicella lineata, Wood. Low-water, at several localities.

Chaetopleura Jlartwegii, Cai'penter, Mouth of Cumshewa Harbour, in

20 fathoms, one small specimen.

Ischnochiton interstinctus, Gould. With the preceding, also Virago

Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms, and Houston-Stewart Channel, in 15 to

20 fathoms.

Ischnoradsia triflda, Carpenter. Mouth of Cumshewa Harbour, in 29

fathoms, one specimen.

Lepidopleurm Mertensii, Middcndorf. Frequent, living, in Houston-

Stewart Channel, in 15 to 20 fathoms, and at the mouth of

Cumshewa Harbour, in 20 fathoms.

Acmoea vxitra, Escholtz.

Acnuea (Collisella) pelta, Escholtz.

Acmoea (Gollisella) persona, Escholtz.

Acmoea {Collisella) patina, Escholtz.

Acmoea (Collisella) patina, var. scutum.

Oryptohranchia concenirica, Middendorf. (==Lepeta coecoides.)

living specimens, in 20 fjithoms, off Metla-Katla.

Glyphis aspera, Escholtz. Cumshewa Harbour, in 50 fathoms, two

living and three dead ishellfi.

Mssurellidcea bimaculata, Dull. Houston-Stewart Channel, in 15 to 20

fathoms, two dead examples.

Puncturella cucullata, Gould. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms

;

mouth of Cumshewa Harbour, in 20 fathoms, and Houston-

Stewart Channel, in 15 to 20 fathoms.

Puncturella galeata, Gould. With the preceding 8i)ecie8.

Haliotis Kamtschathana, Jonas. On rocks at low-water at Houston-

Stewart Channel and elsewhere. This species was collected also

by Mr. Jamos Richardson at the Queen Charlotte Islands in 1872.

Pachypoma gibberosum, Chemnitz. Common on rocks at low-water

mark.

Leptothyra samjuinea, Linnaeus. Houston-Stewart Channel, in 15 to 20

fathoms, several; mouth of Cumshewa Harboui", in 20 fathoms,

common ; Dolomite Narrows, a few.

Chlorostoma brunneum, Philippi. Carpenter Bay, on fronds of

Macrocystis, common.
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Calliostoma canaliculatum, Mai'tyn. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms,

four living but small specimens.

Calliostoma costatum, Martyn. IIouHton-Stovvart Channel, in 15 to 20

fathoms ; Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms, and elsewhere ; very

common.

Calliostoma anmlatum, Martyn. Houston-Stewart Channel, in 15 to 20

fathoms, two specimens.

Phorcus pulligo, Martyn. Adult and common on fronds of Macrocystis

in Carpenter Bay. Young but living shells of this bpecies were

dredged also in 15 to 30 fathoms in Houston-Stowai-t Channel and

in Dolomite Narrows.

Gibbulafuniculata, Carpenter. One living specimen, the exact locality

of which has been forgotten.

Margarita pupilla, Gould. Houston-Stewart Channel, in 15 to 20

fathoms, and mouth of Cumshewa Harbour, in 20 fathoms.

Margarita lirulata, Carpenter. Dolomite Narrows, five living shells

;

and Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms, three examples.

Margarita helicina, Montagu. One young, living specimen ; exact

locality and station unknown.

Crepidula navicelloides, Nuttall ; var. nummaria, Gould. Mouth of Cum-

shewa Harbour, in 20 fathoms, on dead shells, &c., frequent.

Crepidula ailunca, Sowerby. Two living specimens; exact locality and

station unknown.

Galerus contortiis, Carpentei- (fide Dall). Mouth of Cumshewa Har-

bour, in 20 fathoms, common ; and Virago Sound, in from 8 to 15

fathoms, rather scarce.

Hipponyx cranioides, Carpenter. One living adult specimen; exact

locality not known.

Coecuvi crebricinctuvi, Cai-penter. Dolomite Narrows, one ; dead.

Mesalia reticulata, Mighels. Off Metla-Katla, in 50 fathoms, five

specimens.

Bittiumfilosum, Gould. Common.

Littorina Sitchana, Philippi. Rocks at low-water, at Hot Spring

Island ; also shore between Virago Sound and North Island.

Littorina scutulata, Gould. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms, two dead

shells.

Lacuna porrecta, Cai-penter. Shore between Virago Sound and North

Island, one dead shell.
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Lacuna f var. exxquata, Carpenter. Bouch at Vii-ugo Sound, one HJnall

specimen.

Alvania reticulata, Carpontei'. Virago Sountl, in 8 to 15 fathoms, rare.

Alvania compacta? Carpenter. Dolomite Narrows. " Pound also in

Japan."—Dall.

Fenella pupoidea, Carpenter? (or Jiissoa, Sp. nov.) Mouth of Cum-

shewa Harbour, in 20 fathoms, one live adult shell.

Drillia incisa, Carpenter. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms, two spe-

cimens ; one very largo. " The most northorn locality yet known

for this species."—Dall.

Mangelia sculpturata, Dall. M. S. S. With the last-named species, but

very rare.

Beta fidicula, Gould. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms, three speci-

mens ; channel opposite Seal's Head Island, in 70 fathoms, one

large, living shell ; and Dixon Entrance, in 111 fathoms, one dead

specimen.

Bela Trevelyana, Turton (teste Dall). Virago Sound, in 8 to 15

fathoms, one dead shell.

Mitromorpha Jilosa, Carpenter. Mouth of Cumshewa Harbour, in 20

fathoms, three fine specimens. The cmly previouslj' recorded

localities for this species are Santa Barbara and Lower California.

Odostmnia stramima, Carpenter. From the same locality and station as

the species last named. One young example.

Odost&mia Sitkensis, Dall. M. S. (" but this raay==:0. inflata Cpr.," Dall),

Dolomite Narrows.

Scalaria Indianorum, Carpenter. Shore between Virago and North

Island, one dead adult shell.

Cerithiopsis tuberculata, Montagu (teste Dall). Dolomite Narrows, one

dead shell; Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms, three specimens.

Trichotropis cancellata, Hinds. Off Metla-Katla, in 20 fathoms, three

live shells; also dead on the beach of the coast between Virago

Sound and North Island.

Lamellaria Steamsii, Dall. Houston-Stewart Channel, in 15 to 20

fathoms, one dead shell. The onl}' specimens known besides this

are the two types of the species which were collected by Mr. Dall

on the beach at Monterey in 18G6.

Natica clausa, Broderip and Sowerby. Virago Sound, in from 8 to 15

fathoma, two dead shells.
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Lunatia Lewisii, Gould. Froquont, living', and of largoBizo, at several

localitios on the oastcrii, and cHpccially near the nortliern end of

the iHlands.

Friene Oregonensis, Redfiold. Two Hpocimonn, t he exact locality of which

has been forgotten.

VohitelUi pyriformis, Carj)entor. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms,

tiiree living Hhells. Not hitherto recorded to the north of San

Francisco,

Olivella hipUcata, Sowerby. Beach betwoen Virago Sound and North

Inland, deail shells only.

Olivella bastica, Carpenter. With the preceding, and in the same worm
and bleached condition.

Nassa (Niotha) viendica, (rould. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms,

abundant; HouHton-Stowart Channel, in 15 to 20 fathoms, two

dead shells. Beach between Virago Sound and North Island.

Amphissa versicolor, Dall. Houston-Stewart Channel, in 15 to 20

fathoms, seven specimens; mouth of Cumshewa Harbour, in 20

fathoms, three dead shells. In describing this species, Mr. Dab

nays :—*" I have not seen specimens, from north of San Francisco,

and Monterey is its head(iuarters."

Amphiisa corrugata, Iteeve. Houston-Stewart Channel, in 15 to 20

fathoms, abundant and alive.

Purpura crispata, Chemnitz. Common everywhere, and very variable

both in form and sculpture.

Purpura canaliculata, Duclos. Same station and locality as the preced-

ing, l)ut much scarcer.

Purpura saxicola, Valenciennes. With the last species, apparently not

common.

Ocinebra lurida, Middendorf. Mouth of Cumshewa Harbour, in 20

fathoms, and Houston-Stewart Channel, in 15 to 20 fathoms.

Ocinebra interfossa, Carpenter. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms, and

mouth of Cumshewa Harbour, in 20 fathoms.

Cerostoma foliatum, Gmelin. Fine living specimens of this species

were obtained on the rocks, near low-water mark, at many places.

Nitidella Oouldii, Carpenter. Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms, five

specimens.

* Americau Journal of Coaobology. Vol. vii.. 1872; p. 114.
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Trophon tenuisculptus, Carpenter. Houston-Stewart Channel, in 15 to

20 fathoms; also Virago Sound, in 8 to 15 fathoms.

Trophon Orpheus ? Gould. (Young.) Mouth of Cumshewa Ilarhour,

in 20 fathoms.

Chrysodomus dims, Reeve. Rocks at low-water mark m Houston-

Stewart Channel, eight living shellw.

Chrysodomus Harfordii, Stearn.. One adult, living specimen from the

same locality antl station as the last-mentioned species.

Annelida.

Mcormche lumbricalis, Malmgren. Dixon Entrance, in 111 fathoms.-

(Vorrill.)

Stemaspis, Sp. ("Very much like S. fossor."-Morrill) Virago

Sound, in from 8 to 15 fathoms.

MoNTBKAL, May 1, 1880.
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